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SANTA cFE NEW MEXICAN.
POINTS FROM AFRICA

KYLE CUT LOOSE FR0M FREE SILVER
The South Dakota Senator Not Afraid of
Qold Standard.
New York, December 29. A special to

The Transvaal Government Puts a
the Times from Washington says:
ator Kyle of South Dakota, who
Heavy War Tax On the Gold
Mines.

BRITISH TROOPS

CHEERFUL

The Beporc Again Put Out That the Free
Staters Are Tired of Fighting and
the Dutch Farmers Not Likely to Eise.

Sen-

has

been classed In the congressional directory, presumably upon his own authority as independent in politics, but who
has repeatedly voted with the Republicans, has come out in a declaration
that will justify the makers of the directory hereafter classifying him as a
Republican. "Though I am a blmetalist
and have been so from conscientious
convictions for twenty years," he said,
"I would rather take the most undiluted
gold staradardiBm than, accept bimetal-liswith Ingredients as radical as the
socialism now associated with it."
He does not favor that part of the
suggested legislation which gives the
secretary of the treasury authority to
issue bonds at his own "discretion, believing that wnen the people of the
United States nd it necessary to increase their public
congress should
be consulted. On the general question
of voting for the gold standard, he does
not believe the enactment into law of
the principle now generally recognized
will affect the country dieadvanta- geously. , Senator Kyle says the third
party movement has degenerated into
an indorsement of all that Is radical
and socialistic.

TRAIN

AGAINST

TELESCOPED

A Speaker Who Outlines the President's
Opinions.

At the Dawn's Early Light a Flyer
Dashed Into a Local Colorado Train.

conductorTasdesperate
List of the Killed and Injured On the
Local Train It Is Not Known
- Why the Train Was On the
Main Line.

Entertainment at the Indiau School.
This evening an entertainment will
Indian
The Mesilla Valley Has Many Visitors be given at the government
school, which will prove a very enjoy
Every Day.
in
Las Cruces, December 27. Lus Cruces able event. The entertainment is
the
this week is having many distinguished honor of the visiting teachers, but
arrh'als. Among them to be notably general public Is invited. Conveyances
LAS CRDCES LETTER.

TRUSTS.

Springfield, 111., December 29. Chas.
G. Dawes, comptroller of the currency.
made a speech at the Republican state
y
which
love feast In assembly hall
aroused the greatest enthusiasm, and
as regarded as outlining the policy of
the administration on two points. Mr.
Dawes said wherever trusts proved
themselves Inimical to public weal they
must be restrained and controlled, and,
If necessary, laws must be passed that
would so much encourage aotive competition as to bring about the disintegration of trusts. He spoke at some
length on the Philippine question, as
serting that the encouragement received
had much to do
from
with the prolongation of the war. He
Bald as President McKlnley refused to
be hurried by the clamor of jingoes before theSpanlsh warso now woulde
retuse.40 De turned irom nis course-i- n
regard to the Philippines by protests of

'

'

df-b-t

.

Baden-Powell-

NO. 201

New Mexico Christian Endeavor Society Meeting, Albuquerque, N. M.,
December 30 and 31, 1899.For this occasion the Santa Fe route
-

will sell tickets to Albuquerque and

re-

turn atone fare for the round trip, from

all points In New Mexico, Including El
Paso Texas, datrss of sale, Dec. 29, 30,
who
to
be
will
prothose
wish
for
go
and 31, 180SJ.. Good for return passage
mentioned Is Dr. T. C. Chamberlin.
Indian
lded by the large wagons of the
until January 2, 1900, continuous paschief geologist of the University of Chiwhich will be at the Palace ho sage In both directions.
cago, stockholder and director in the school,7
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
.
TorpedUaifc Modoc Mining Companies. tel at o'clock, and then go to the plaza
Santa Fe, K. M.
watt
filled.
to
are
until
is
they
and
He has gone out to the mines,
W. Black, G. P. A.,
J.
spending his vacation In the mountain
Topeka, Kas.
To Winter in California
this year. Hon. D. A. Tyng, also of Chicago, vice president of the Modoc Min- Has become a fad, and never did fashion
being Company, is Just in from tile mines, set seal on practice more wholesome,
and is spending some daya in the city. cause the South Pacific coast is the most
of resorts. The fad of the
The hotel registers show that the people delightful
Santa Fe route Is to convlnco every man,
from affMK&'&t the country are com-in- woman and child
going to (Ulllornla
thls
stopping over to take that ' it renders the most satisfactory
a look at our town and make multitu- service in every detail. Let us unlteour
dinous inquiries as to health, business, tads.
Is more delightful in winter than
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
prices o property, taxes, and all the
mediterranean. .
the
N.
M.
to
Santa
Fe,
can
which
goes
information1 they
get,
show the interest that is being taken In
The SANTA IB ROUTE- Is
the Mesflla valley; all pointing to the
the shortes and most comfortabl
Big Cloning Out Sale.
fact that New Mexico has at this time
route to California.
the eyes of the world riveted upon it as
I have bought two carloads of new
Illustrated descriptive books and
a coming great state In the Union, an patterns of furniture which will be here
empire within itself, the doors of which by January 20. To make room and
particulars of rates, dally and
are now at the threshold, and to be keep up with the fashion I will sell bedlimited train service and tourist
speedily thrown open to the people of room suits, sideboards, beds, center ta
excursions furnished on
the whole world through statehood. If,
chiffonextension
couches,
bles,
tables,
a the proper' time, New Mexico had
been admitted to statehood, there is not eirs, wardrobes and fancy rockers at
a doubt upon earth but that the state cost for cash, or good notes with one
H. 3. LUTZ, Agent,
a long distance in per oent interest per month. It is not
would be
wealth, population and commercial im- money we want, it is room and to lead
portance, ahead of all those admitted in styles and prices.
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FK RX
since the civil war, and far ahead of
many of the original thirteen states of
CO.
SANTA PR, N. M.
the Union. All this delay has amount CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE
ed to wrong, outrage and oppression. Il
must cease, and New Mexico must be
made a state without another year's de1863
ESTABLISHED
lay. Your correspondent is a newcomer
to the territory, and my eyes have been
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
opened to the Injustice so long done her.
OXjID
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
and I have set my mind and heart on
it, that the present congress, composed
of so many old and new friends of mine,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2.
shall confer statehood upon us, In the
THE ORIGINAL
year 1900. I am personally acquainted
with the president of the United States,
and voted for him at my home in Quit
Opposite LowitsU's Livery Stable.
man, Brooks county, Ga., in 1896, and
hope to vote for him again in the year
1900, the closing year of the century.
ffy&ian Lowitzi, Prop.
To him, his cabinet, and to the congress
Version
Twentieth
of
In the
Century
of the United States I appeal for Justice to New Mexico within and during
T- MCCARTHY'S MISHAPS.
the year 1900. It is said all things come
the
to those who wait. Surely,
people
of this territory have done all the wait
TEBY & CURIOSITIES.
Pleasing Specialties,
ing that can be required of them, and
Funny Comedians,
their prayers will now be answered.
Merry Choruses
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opal,
E. C, WADE, SR.
and Pretty Girl.
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca'
COLFAX COUNTY MINES.
The Longest and Loudest
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turqnols.
Laugh of the Season.
Winter Has Not Stopped Operations in
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED 8TATE8
SEATS AT IRELAND'S,
JP. O- 03C 1E3,
That uounty.
DmreloDment work on the new coal
Prices, 76c and 11.00. Santa Fe.
STew Msxioe
mine near Raton is about completed,
and hereafter the mine will supply an
the coal for the local trade of Raton.
It is the property of the Raton Fuel Co.,
and is. equipped to supply&'.all, i'he coal
,

California

g

Denver, Colo., December 29, A CheyDecember 27. A
enne
Deflyer on the Union Pacific railroad
dated
dispatch from Ladysmith",'
Into the Boulder valley train at
crashed
ancember 22, says the Boers mounted
Brighton this morning. One man was
other howitzer on Surprise hill, replackilled and fourteen persons injured, as
ing the gun captured in a sortie by the
far as known. The casualties were:
rifle! brigade. While they watch us
Killed, Winfield Rundleman, express
bombard
and
with
a
searchlight
nightly
Denver, body burned. Pasmessenger,
of
no
show
the place daily, they
signs
H. S. Hooker, Olln,
injured
sengers
town.
Springfield, 111., December 29. A Re
They probably
assaulting the
la., head badly cut; Mrs. Margaret publican' love feast, prior to the meetthink they can starve us out, but we
Young, Mansfield, Mo., forehead cut; S. ing of the state central committee to- have plenty of provisions. The total
G. Hurst, banker, Brighton, badly cut
y
at the capitol.
casualties since the siege begun are 70
ight, was held
and bruised; F. V. Davis, traveling Several thousand Republicans were In
men killed and 276 wounded.
back
cut;
head
badly
salesman; Denver,
ttendance. The practical withdrawal
London, December 29. The text of
Injured, ribs .broken; W. G. Tompkins, of Governor Tanner as a candidate for
's
Colonel
proclamation to
n
Alder-sotraveling salesman for Bradley,
renomination last night precipitated an
the burghers besieging Mafeklng, the
& Co., Kansas City, head badly cut, eager scramble for the head of the Re
gist of which has already been cabled,
back injured; C. H. Payne, Laramie, publican ticket. Cook county Republic-an- a
comes from Lorenzo Marques
MARKET BE PORT.
for Judge
Wyo., head cut, right hand mashed ;
lined up strongly
After asserting that the republics can-nMrs. McCanna, Laramie, bruised. Train Eldrldge G. Hanecy. Richard Yates, of
hope for foreign Intervention, and
'
Fred
New York, Dec. 29. Money on call men and section men injured
Morgan county, is also a candidate.
pretending to relate the exact attitude
Mi
of all European powers, including Em- Ann at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile Laws, brakeman, right leg cut off;
6.
chael Regan; section foreman, heal
Sliver, 59!4. Lead, $4.45.
peror William, who, the colonel said, paper,
May, badly cut; Thomas McGovern, section
An Old Type Maker Dead.
Chicago. Wheat, Dec,
"fully sympathizes with England," BaCorn, Dec, 30&; May, 32. foreman, leg bruised, head cut; John
den Powell makes the extraordinary 69.
Dec 39. Thomas Mack- Philadelphia,
33
Oats, Dec, 22; May, 22
cut and bruised; John eller, senior member of the firm Mack- statement that the "American governKansas City. Cattls, receipts, 3,000; Kennedy, badly
cut
Carrington, head cut; Frank Sloan,
eller, Smith & Jordan type founders,
ment warned others of her intention to steady; native steers, 4.00
85.80; Texback hurt. died today of pneumonia, aged 87 years.
side with England should any of them as steers, $3.60
$5,25; Texas cows, and bruised; Jerry Flanmery,
The Boulder Valley train left Denver He was the author oi numerous oooks oi
$3.50
Interfere."
$3.6C; native cows and heifers,
little late, and as usual stopped at poems and hymns, ana aiso "ine
Pretoria, December 25. Genu Schalk-burg- $2.35 $4.50; stackers and feeders, $3.00
American printer, a treatise on prac
$4.35. bheep, Brighton Junction, on the Boulder Val
$5.00; bulls, $a.75
reports under date of December
tical
mutprinting. He was president of the
on
$5.50;
the
$4.00
1,000; firm; lambs,
ley line. The Cheyenne flyer,
23 that trains are now running to
Founder's Association of the
Type
456.00.
Den.
$3.25
No.
tons,
3, also left
Union Pacific, train
Indicating that the Boers have
Cattle, receipts, 3,500; gen ver a little late, and coming into United States.
Chicago.
built a connection around Ladysmith.
$0.50;
erally 10c higher; beeves, $4.00
Brighton In the early morning, crashed
General Cronjel report
from Modder cows, $3.00
$4.50; heifers, $3.00
two
Denies the Delagoa Bay Story.
river December 24 that the Boera cap- 84.85; can ners, $3.00
$3.00; stockers into the Boulder train, telescoping
the
tured! two British forts ait Kursman De- and feeders, $3.00
TWlIn TW 2(1. Thn Relchsanzeieer
$4.75; Texas fed or three cars. Section gangs from
dozen
a
passen
tliiu aft.nrnnnn inihlishns the fnllowluC:
cember 21. It 'is rumored that General beeves. $4.35 & $5.35. Sheep, 13,000; Denver yards and half
Methuen'a big naval gun has exploded. slow, shade easier; native wethers, $4.35 gers occupied the Boulder train. Two The Lokal Anzelger continues in spite
Mrs. of contradiction by the Wolff bureau to
$4.75; western wethers, $4.30 (a 4.7u; cars of the flyer were burned.
The Transvaal government has proslow, shade easier; natives, $4.00 Young was in the chair car with six advertise Itself with communications
mulgated a new gold tax law, by which lambs,
$5.75.
$5.85; westerns, $5.40
children. None of the children were reeardlne the alleged contents of an
individuals
and companies working
treaty. Wo are author
hurt. Superintendent Deuel went out
their own) rninee are taxed 30 per cent
WISH TO HAKE TERMS.
on a special from Denver, bringing Drs. ized to declare the statements in question
of the output, while the mines worked
founded on impudent and clumsy
Lemmon and) Taylor. They took a lot
by the government pay 50 per cent. Ths Three
Who Oame to See the of stretchers and other supplies. They
Filipinos
30
on
cent
will
mines
pay
per
suspended
President.
found all the wounded at the Brighton
their probable output, calculated on
Recruiting for Boer Service.
New York. December 29. A special to hotel, cared for by the citizens of
three months' workings. Reducing
"it
was
December 29. Monsieur
from
says:
the
A
Journal
hose
Philadelphia
Cincinnati,
pouring
company
Brighton.
works will pay 30 per cent of their net
President McKlnley will decide on any- water on the blazing baggage car. Su- Pierot was arraigned before United
Octoprofits. The law is retroactiv-ton
thing like reasonable terms for the sur- perintendent Deuel says he cannot un States Commissioner Bundy
ber 10.
not a charge of violating the laws of neu
was
and
the
render
Boulder
of
Filipinos
train
Aguinaldo
the
derstand
29.
why
December
A
dispatch
Cape Town,
here
from Cradock reports heavy firing In under him, and iwill inform the Filipino on the sidetrack. It had twenty minutes trality. Pierot Is recruiting officer en- for the Boers. He claimed he was'
the direction of Stormberg. It is sup- congress through us, its representatives to clear the Cheyenne flyer. It consist
the 'Filipinos will lay ed of fourteen loaded freight cars and eaelne the men for the hospital corps
posed! this Is connected with General in this country,
month a heavy caboose, making a heavy thing and not for enlistment, in the army. Still
Gatacre's attempt to reopen communi- down their arms Within the next
or two and the war will end," said Jes- - to hit It is .reported ,011 Conductor he was advised by the;' United Slates
cation with the Inwe collieries.
sup Luigi T. de Fernandez, one of the McAllister, of this train, tried to throw district attorney that he must stop en
London, December 29. Sir Charles three
representatives the Filipino con himself Into the burning wreckage, but gaging men even for the hospital corps
Howard Vincent, a member of parliasent to this country to have a was restrained.
E. F. Cossum, manager jit Wife Smlth-fli- ,l
gress
ment for the central division, of ShefMe
with
President
near Ellzabetttfowni has
interview
shown
was
fortitude
Remarkable
by
personal
Bubonio Plague at Honolulu.
field, and colonel of the Queen's WestFred Laws, brakeman on the Boulder
bought the stock until recently held by
minster volunteers, has toeen appointed Klnley. in
A morning press dispatch says that J. L. Davis and Mclntire Brothers.
While
Washington the three repre Valley train. He was near the head of
to command the infantry division of the
sent'aitives are to make a canvass of the the train, making1 a coupling, when the at Honolulu five deaths ot natives and
Charles J. Dold, manager of the MonCity of London Imperial regiment.
senate and house of representatives collision occurred. The shock threw Chinese have resulted from the bubonic tezuma, near Elizabethtovvn, has gone
London, December 29. A dispatch to with the object of learning .each mem- him down and a wheel ran upon his plague. The disease germs came with to Cimarron to secure men and teams
the war office, dated, Caps Town, De- ber's attitude toward! the administra
Jananese cargo. A transport from to haul wood for the engines at the
leg. His cries for help were not heard.
cember 28, says there is no change in tion and the Filipino war.
He took a knife from his pocket and Honolulu is :in quarantine at San Fran Blue Bandana, the Centennial and tha
the situation so far as Generals Gatacre
cut off the leg, and then crawled from Cisco.
mill.
Held Up a Street Car.
and French are concerned.
The Montezuma Gold Mining Com
under the car. His recovery is doubtful,
29. Two
December
Wash.,
Seattle,
29.
Dispatches
have cut the lead at the 175 foot
London, December
pany
from all parts of South Africa empha. masked men held up a Ballard street Secretary Wilton Talked of Ice Farms.
JANUARY WEATHER.
level In Che Centennial near Elizabeth-towsize the great enthusiasm among the car late last might. There were eight
Washington, Dec. 29. At the cabinet
Hhey have two feet of $100 ore.
fire
several members said the Records of the Month for the Last Twenty' At the 100 foot level a chance assay gave
troops and public occasioned by the ap- passengers, two of whom opened
today
meeting
re
six Tears.
$100 per ton. They are piling up the ore
pointments of Generate Roberts and on the robbers, which the latter
developed nothing of import
turned. A passenger named Fllmpton meeting
Kitchener. Announcement that the
ance. Much time was occupied oy aee
for January, cov having shut down for want of wood.
data
The
following
mer will have supreme command and was shot in the arm and breast. One retary Wilson In discussing the agrlcul ering a period of twenty-si- x
Michael Kane and his associates have
years, has
the latter be chief of staff largely dis- of the robbers was killed. The other tural possibilities of Alaska.
been compiled from the weather bu taken a lease on the Smuggler mine on
reau records at this city: Mean temper- French Henry mountain for two years.
pelled the depression In Cape Colony robber escaped.
cauBed by the recent reverses.
The Bubonio Plague.
ature, 28 degrees; warmest January was There is a very rich pay streak between
Death of a Priest.
Advices from Cape Town, dated DeWashington, December 29. The fol that of 1879, with an average tempera- quartzite and porphyry, which is of a
New York, December 29. Rev. Syl
cember 24, say investigation shows the vester Malone, pastor of the Roman lowing telegram was received by the ture of 34 degrees; the coldest January sulphide nature and has to be shipped
reported disaffection among the Dutch Catholic Church of SS. Peter and Paul, supervising surgeon general of the was that of 1878, with an average tem- It runs tlOO to the ton.
The Paragon, under $11,000 bond to a
United States marine hospital service perature of 22 degrees; the highest tem
of the Victoria district has been overBrooklyn', a member of the board of re
was 76 degrees, January 25, Chicago company, has lapsed back to
from Surgeon Carmichael at Honolulu
drawn. The farmers, it is pointed out,
perature
New
of
York,
of
the
University
There are two cases of reported plague 1879; the lowest temperature was 13 de f.hn leasers, who at once closed a deal
are mostly land owners, and will not gents
died
aged 79.
risk the loss of their farms by rising.
at Honolulu, with two deaths December grees below zero, January 21, 1883; aver with New York parties for $25,000 for the
for the month, .62 mine.
A dispatch from Lorenzo Marques,
12; no new eases to December 20. Quar.
age precipitation
ANOTHER AMERICAS VICTORY.
antine against infection was raised De Inches; average number of days with
dated December 23, says a curious story
cember 19." Surgeon General Wyman .01 inch or more of precipitation was 6;
Is current emanating from Boer sources The
TroopB Take An "Impregnable" Mom
said he did not consider the situation the greatest monthly precipitation was
that Matt Steyn, brother of the presi
tain
Stronghold,
critical. Pacific coast ports have been 1.61 inches in 1895; the least monthly
dent of the Orange Free State, and 800
Washington, December 29. The adju notified, and ample methods will be re precipitation was .10 Inches in 1887; the
Free Staters definitely refused to con
mes sorted to to
tlnue the war. 'Matt Steyn, acting as tant general received the following
prevent an introduction of greatest amount of precipitation, refrom General Otis this morning:
consecutive
the plague
corded lni any twenty-fou- r
spokesman, Is reported to have told the sage
'Manila, Dec. 29. Colonel Lockett,
(Formt to oonform to Code)
hours was 1.22 inches January a, iw.
president he waa only authorized to Ino;
two
.
battalions
Belief for India.
tervene in the Interest of peace, and with his regiment and
the greatest amount of snowfall in any
Formi of Pleading,
Pttlton'i
45th
under the Mhwourl Code, have
Calcutta, December 29. Almost 3,000,
consecutive hours was 7.5
twenty-fou- r
the burehers did not feel they were the 46th (Col. Schuyler) one of the 27th
been plaoed with the New
000 persons are receiving famine relief.
1895; average
bound by his unwarrantable conduct, (Col. Doust) and a company of the
inches, on January
Printing Co. for sale.
Van
with
two
Captain
guns,
con
infantry,
number of clear days, 16; partly cloudy,
especially as they ran the risk of
A complete and oomprehonilT
600
hundred
the
enemy
attacked
book of formi, adopted to the
fiscation of their property, and they Duesen,
11; cloudy days, 4; the prevailing winds
A Lieutenant Killed by a Train.
new Code of Civil Procedure
mountain stronghold be
were from the north, and the highest
simply desired to be permitted to farm strong, on) a
now In effect In New Mexf-w- .
29.
Genera'
Ma
December
San
of
Washington,
thirty-eigwas
wind
of
in peace, and proposed to Immediately yond Mont Alban, northeast
the
velocity
Parti. Ordinary
Proceeding!
teo. A larp'e number were killed and Otis
cabled the war department miles an hour, from the north, on JanIn Court of Record. Part 2.
return) to their farms.
attachment ; Certiorari ; GarnR.
Edward
twenty-fou- r
taken
and
wounded
Tay
Lieutenant
that
First
pris
1883.
Inuary 6,
ishment; Habeas Corpui:
London, December 29. The war office oners. Lockett
.' r
captured one cannon, 40 lor, 12th Infantry, was run over by
junction; Mandamus: Meohan-lo- 'i
has received the following dispatch:
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
20,000 rounds of ammunition, 500 train at the crossing of Agno river,
rifles,
Warranto and Replevin. Part
"Cape Town, December 28. The Ind'
of powder, arsenal fortifications, near Bautlsita, on the 26th Inst., and
AdNo Malaria In California
t. Miscellaneous. CoveringArbiwe colliery line is now working again." pounds
Affidavit:
considerable
other
vertisement;
In
Lieutenant
hours.
few
food
(Med
Taylor
a
all
constant
supplies and
constant
air,
air,
Inspiring
trations; Assignments; Deposiproperty. This captured point Is locat was born In Illinois, was appointed tv sunshine, equable temperature, and outtion ; Naturalisation, etc., ete.
ed on a mountain trail and was former. the army from Idaho In June, 1889, and door recreation In endless variety. More
Bound In full law sheep. DeSteel Die Stamping.
livered at any poatoSoe In New
The
Our was graduated at the military academy dellghlul than the Mediterranean.
suDDOsed to be impregnable.
A large number of faces and designs ly
Idexloo
upon reoelpt of pubbest
and
shortest journey, finest trains
and assigned to the 12th Infantry.
lisher' price, 15.00. Purchaser's
for office stationery, as well as some 50 casualties were Lieutenant Enslow,
Fe route
the
Santa
name printed on the book free
are
meal
service
men
by
enlisted1
and
11th
five
seen
at
cavalry,
different styles ot paper, can be
of oost. Address New Meslean
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
mostly slight. Private Mat'
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
Bom-Totje New Mexican, ueiiverea at eastern wounded,
meals.
for
N. M.
The
Santa
Fe,
drowned.
son, 46th' infantry, was
prices.

Pietermaritzburg,
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Opera House

GOLD'S
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111

Barney Ferguson
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PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

Sell

Everything
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That is
Good to

PEat!
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THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE
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to-d-
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IN THE CITY.
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GOLD'S

MeAtit5anpawn
Wer k a gpeeialty
SAN FRANCISCO ST., Op. A. Staab.

ABE

QOZLiXX

Hy

i

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,

LEO HERSCH

O'XOES,
m
'V

ND AN

Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Indian
Moqui
Apache Indian Baskets
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

Acomo Pottery.

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Glara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
4
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Battles.
m

The Only and t Original Gold's Curiosity Sbop in the City!

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

yam
hen that tegioft was annexed. The! soma errors in tie bondM of colonial the legislature passed all act which was
citizen of New Mexico, many of them I affaire, and the study of the British patterned after the school law of one of
wealthy ranchmen and sheep owner?, system by Americans who desire to the most progressive states of the
were not asked when the United States pursue the best of methods and who are Union, and this laid the foundation for
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
determined to govern the coumtry. The not bound by example and restrictions, as good a system of public education as
In existence anywhere.
Jeults and the Christian Indians of should result in improvements over the is y
matter at the southern California never consented to policy and customs established
tar" Entered a Second-Clas- s
by
ftaQt Fe PoatofBoe.
be governed by the United States. The Great Britain. And such men as GovTHE BOOL OUTLOOK.
are ernor Wood of Cuba will quickly find
cranks
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at a gnat after gulping down the best method of establishing satis- Boston Expects Prices to Go Much Biehei
Dally, per week, by oarHer
i 1 straining
a whole menagerie of camels, which factory relations with the races unde'
Than at Present.
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 have not Interfered with the digestion
Daily, per month, by mail
American control and aid Inl leading
The American Wool and Cotton Re
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
them to adopt American methods in the porter of Boston estimates the. total
4.00 of the country, nor indeed seemed to re
Daily, tlx months, by mall
1
duca nor injure the swallowed.
Dally, one year, by mail.,..,,,
administration of government for the supply of wool in the United States at
,
Weekly, per month
benefit of the people.
the close of the year, exclusive of man
Weekly, per Quarter
1 .00
Weekly, tlx month
Solicitor General Barllett JAfter Corporations,
at 157,398,879
ufacturers'
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a.00
Due to Republican Policies.
The Compiled Laws of New Mexico
pounds, against 339,033,853 a year ago
a requirement in section 445 The Democratic New York World, Of this amount, Boston has 66,113,743
Mbxioah li the oldest news contain
WThein Mew
which has always been1 a stanch sup- pounds, against 136,008,213 a year ago,
New Mexico. It is tent to every that all foreign corporations doing busi
paper
roetomce in tne Territory ana has a lari
ness in this territory must file certified porter of free trade, published recently including wool in bond. Exclusive of
and growing circulation amouir the Intel
Celebrated Hot Springs are located tn the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest. copies of 'their charters or articles of an interesting article to show that cot wool in bond, Boston has an available
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
incorporation in the office of the secre ton goods factories are running to the supply of 41,387,900 pound's, against 102,- A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
tary of the territory, and must also des limit to supply the demand for their 010,179 last year. New York's total
ADVERTISING RATES.
Springs. The temperature of these w iters is from 90O to WO. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
ignate through the same method an products. The opening paragraph reads available supply is 25,200,085, against
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
round. There is now a eommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
32,074,690 pounds last year. Philadelphia
agent residing in the territory and name as follows:
Local Ten cents per line eaoh insertion,
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
the principal place of business of the
Heading Local Preferred position
"Nowhere in the United' States is has 21,981,251 pounds, against 24,384,690
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
cents per line eaoh Insertion.
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures atThose last year.
DisDlayed Two dollars an inch, sinerle col- company. There are, of course, certain there an.idle cotton mill
tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
in
One
an
month
dollar
b
fees required of such corporations to
omu, per
Dally.
Total stocks in the three principal
that less than a year ago were forced
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all female Comsnoh, single column, In either Kngllah
paid upon making such filings, bu to close down either on account of markets of the United States are 113,- Snanl.h Weekly.
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Additional priees and particulars (riven on these fees are only such as corporations
rates slven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
or necessary curtailment are 295,579 pounds, against 204,195,282 a year
strikes
or
or
a
De
to
matter
oopy
inserted.
open all winter. Passengers for O jo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
reoeipt
organized under the laws of the terri humming again. In many the thou- ago.
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for tha round
the
in
must
re,
Boston
The
wool
of
law
Sales
of
are
further
looms
sands
during
pay.
tory
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
weaving away night
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quires foreign corporations to file siml and day, but still the orders are from year have been 347,185,776 pounds,
lar copies with the recorder of the two to six months behind time. Opera- against 141,132,510 in 1898. Sales ih th;
,
county in which the principal place of tives, who now find plenty of employ- three principal markets of the United
OJo Caliente, Taoa County Hew ICoxioo.
San Miguel counrty never before had business is located. The object is to ment, within a few months have had States have amounted to 514,947,920
such a, large enrollment in the public give; outside corporations no undue ad two advances In wages, each time the pounds, against 230,486,385 last year.
aohoola. In another decade none but old vantage, and also to protect the terri Increase amounting to 10 per cent."
The wool clip of the country is placed
EUROPEAN PLAN.
The return of good times under the at slightly less than 275,000,000 pounds,
people will be unable to apeak and writ torv and citizens should there be caus,
of action through the courts, so that Dingley tariff law, confidence in; the against 200,000,000 last year, At the bethe language of the country.
service of papers upon a representative
monetary system of the country, and ginning of the year the available supply
V ..."
The various schools at Las Vegas now of the company ini'tha
territory could b the opening of Asiatic trade by expan- was about 340,000,000 pounds. Importahave over 1,600 pupils enrolled. The made.
sion have brought prosperity to the tions hava been exceptionally small,
Speoial Sates by Week ot
same cam be stated as to the schools at
those at Boston being only 34,372,341
Generally there is prompt obedience cotton goods industry.
Month.
towns
Santa Fe, and the latter leads all
to thla law upon the part of corpora
pounds, against 40,923,043 last year. The
but Albuquerque In the enrollment
The Lawton Fund.
tions, which in the nature of things ex.
result ia that owing to the phenomenal
the public schools.
pect protection from the territory for
ly large demand for wool for consump: Special to the New Mexican.
corporation property. One corporation
tion, which has swept through all the
'During the first week in Januar
Which considers Itself so formidable
:
December 26. The
principal centers of the country; the
Washington,
$150,000,000 in dividends will be paid by
that it can ignore or delay obedience to : committee having in charge the stock on hand at the close of the year
various corporations having offices
the statute, has made Itself liable to : raising of funds for the benefit of : has been reduced to a comparatively
Neiw York. That does not look as1
trouble. The Colorado Fuel and Iron : the widow and four young children
low point.
buslnessi 13 affected seriously by the
which may also be found to : of the late Major General Henry W.
By far the greater portion of the
Company,
panic among speculators in the metrop have been
of violating the ter : Lawton, who was killed In action at : wool this year- - is at seaboard market. A
guilty
oils.
rt'torial laws against trusts and eombl : San Mateo, Luzon, P. I., December
year ago the supply was pretty evenly
The southwest is a country of mag. nations concerning the sale of commod : 19, request you to solicit and receive ; divided between the interior and the
seaboard.
miflcen't distances.
The editor of the ities, has failed to file the required pa. : contributions and act for and rep-- :
As the year closes the situation is a
resent the committee in your city
Roswell Live Stock Champion In pre- pers, although It haa now been operat
: and vicinity.
ing in this county for several month
strong one. No relief practically has
paring for the excellent special edition as
lessee of the coal mimes and the mer : It Is proposed to keep the sub-- "
been obtained from abroad. There is a
Issued for the holidays, traveled over
scarcity. of fine wools! the world over,
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1890.)
10,000 miles in visiting stock ranches cantlle business heretofore managed by : scrlption list open until the evening
the Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company : of the 5th of January. General Law-- : foreign markets have been advancing
and cattlemen.
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Practical
This company, chartered In Colorado
by leaps and bounds, the Australian
ton's services and sacrifices for his
Funeral Director.
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:
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its
the
under
clip,
again
mining
Green hides sell in the easit now at
country's flag and his expressed
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
duction, has been eagerly bought by
13
cenita per pound. Five yeara ago Colorado name, and a mercantile busl : concern for the care of his family is
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
marnesa
users
of
anxious
under the name of the Colorado : the most fetching appeal that can be
wool, the London
they sold at 3 cents. The shoe trade
kets have steadily advanced, and tops
: made.
-ZRCTQ-SSupply Company, which latter organ!
of American manufacturers is spread
on the continent have risen beyond all
1s rumored, to be evading the law : H. C.
CORBIN, Adjutant General,
lag over Europe, and. the demand for zatlon
expectation. Foreign buyers have been
For the Committee.
leather Is increasing correspondingly, against paying employes in scrip, to :
so anxious to secure supplies that they
Some shoe manufacturers of this coun compel them to buy goods at the com
In accordance with the above tele- hava taken a large portion of the fine
try have opened large stores in London pany store. For this proceedings may
ba instituted, as well as prosecution gram the New Mexican will receive and Australians, which had been here in
There is a light movement of gold to against the officers of the fuel com forward to Washington all Bums which bond, and the beginning of tha year 1900
Large stock of Tinware,
Europe because the banks of that con pany; if it can be established that there New Mexico friends or admirers of Gen- witnesses a limited supply of foreign
tlnent are offering inducements to se ia a combination! to limit tha produc eral Lawton desire to subscribe. In clothing wools here to draw upon.
Woodenware, HardWhile the present demand for wool is
cure It while the Bupply from South Af tioni of coal and to maintain certain cases where a request is made for omisrloa ia cub off. Three years ago this prices.
sion of the donor's name it will not be not as pronounced as it was a few
ware, Lamps, etc.
Be that as it may, Solicitor Genera published.
months ago, great expectations are encountry trembled for fear the gold sup
Mrs. Lawton, a most worthy woman tertained regarding the heavy-weigply would all be shipped, when Europe Bartlett has taken steps to deprive this
eoemed afraid the silver basis would bi dual corporation of the privilege of do, and her four children were left practi- season, which is about to open. Stocks
adopted if the silver party were sue ing business in the territory, at least cally without means. The proposed are not excessive. The goods must be
ceesful In a national campaign. But as unless it renders obedience to the law
fund is to complete the payments on the mads to supply the demand, and this
the sound money party won the elec The commencement of quo warranto Lawton farm in California. Subscrip means a large consumption of wool.
tlon, all fears vanished, and gold came proceedings in the district court and tions are being made generously in
back for Investment., At present the the order by Judge McFle for the tw many parts of the country where Genamount of gold In the. United States is corporations to show cause why they eral Lawton and his family we're not I'roposal for building materials, etc. U.
S. Indian School Service, Albuquerque,
$400,000,000 greater than when the voters should not be allowed to operate in New personally known.
It is well for the N. M., Dec. 13, 1899.
Sealed proposals
of the country burled the silver party Mexico without obeying the statutes ar. people to express In this manner their endorsed
"Proposals for Building Materbeneath their ballots. Th United States timely. The corporations which enjoy appreciation of so brave a military lead ials," and addressed to the
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benefits In New Mexico must be held to er, whose efforts did so much to bring at Albuquerque, N. M., will undersigned
una spare or ssr.yeuow accumulation.
be received
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strict accountability, and it is well be peace and safety in the southwest, who at this school until two o'clock p. in. of
Id Texaa a lyncher haa Just been sen. ginning shall be made upon one that I, fought to maintain
the Union and died January 5, 1900, for furnishing and detenced to life imprisonment because he powerful, for action ini such case will In the service of his country. - New Mex, livering at Albuquerque Indian Industrial School of about 32,000 feet of lumber,
entered Into a successful conspiracy for have the effect of serving notice that ico has not been
tardy in contributing of
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F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

(be Sign of the

OTTiR,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
Addison Walker,

Sin and Ranges.

ht

W.M.

B. Bbady,

O. O. IP.
LODGI

PARADISE

0.O. F., meets
.un
iiiaj us vuu vmiuns
hall, Visiting brother always welcome.
albx. nsio, n. ur.
J. L. Ziuuirman, Reoordlng Secretary.
No. 2, 1.

-..

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarch welcome.

Natx Goldoft,
John L. ZiuMiHMAN.Sorlba.

P.

C.

MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0.O.
F. t Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellow' hall. V biting
brother and listers welcome.
Miss Sallib VanArsdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Tissue Call, Secretary.

t.

O. F., meat
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I.
every Friday evening In Odd Fellow hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come.
L. M. HROWN, H. U.
John C. Siabs, Secretary.

m

3C. OIP

I.

--

I

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
Tuesday evening at7:80 o'clock
meeting every
at Castle hall. Tisitlnar knisrhta arlven a oor- W.N. Townssnd,
dial welcome.
Chancellor commander
Lbb Muxhlbisn,
K. of R.and 8.
SANTA

J. O. TJ. W.
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet,
every second and fourth Wedneedays, 8 p. m.

John

HENRY KBICK,

J. MORALTER,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Merchant Tailor

W. L. Jonis, Master Workman,
Sxars, Recorder

C.

F. O. SXiICS.

23.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 400, B. P. O. B holds ita
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wedneedays of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Seoretary.

one-side- d,

DAVIS,

-

Sanitary Plumber.

sea-bor-

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAII LAUNDRY.

;

EL PASO

ALAM0G0RD0& SACRAMENTO

th

EUGENIO

-

'

Journal-Democrat-

PHOTOS.

.)

five-sixt-

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

ss

$1.50

$2

mfll

MountalnaTlme.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. i arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except "Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
No.
Train
?
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to xnogais, Mescaiero, 't. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.

-

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trio on the. .

fiiORDO
V

t

SACRAMENTO

THAT

riut

MOUNTAIN

RAILWJI

'"!,

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

')',:'."'

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

Spot of tha Southwest

for Inforitietion of ny kind regarding
Mm railroads or ttit country
adjacent infra
til on or writs o

.

-

.

RY.

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2

1

one-six-

& NORTHEASTERN

atN.Vrr.a ace.
avri.AIVna'tr,"

MfioreRt;

v

'

mSaSm

A Perfect Life 'preserver .
After thousands of lives have been
sacrificed, an apparatus is brought for
ward, and which, after having been
tested, Is pronounced perfect. It is lm
possible to sink It, It weighs only four
pounds and contains food and water for
llvo days. It resulted from a horrible
shipwreck experienced by Its Inventor.
No discovery of great benolit to human
Ity seems possible without great loss of
life. Take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
as another Instance. Before Its advent,
. fifty years ago, people died from dvs- pepsia. Weak stomachs and liver dis
ease were terrors until Hostetter's Stom
ach Bitters proved its power to cur
them
If your stomach bothers you, try
it; and see that a private Revenue Stamp
covers me necK ol the Dottle.

Teliae Amenities.
The Great Actress That s an atro.
clous portrait! Is It the best you can do?
Such a face! Such posing! Bah! Is there

no way you can Improve upon It. Suggest
someming.
The Photographer The only thing
can suggest madam, is that you permit
your unaerstuay to sit lor you. Uleve'
iana nam jueaior.
A SDRE CORE FOR CROUP.

Tears' Constant Use Without
a Failure.
The first indication of croup is hoarse
ness, and la a child subject to that dis
ease It may be taken as a sure sign of
the approach of an attack. Following
this hoarseness is a peculiar rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
appears, it will prevent the attack. It is
used In many tbousanidB of homes In
this broad land, and never disappoints
the anxious mothers. We have yet to
learn of a single instance in which It
has not proved effectual. No other prep.
aratlon can show such a record twenty-five
years' constant use without a
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, drug
gist.
A Heal Trial.
Well, that's enough to try the patience
ui uuu, eAciuimeu me village minister,
as he threw aside the local paper.
Why, what's the matter dear? asked
nis wife.
Last Sunday I preached from the fcnrf.
'Be yn therefore steadfast, answered the
gooa man, out the printer makes it read.
'Be ye there for breakfast.' Chicago
Twenty-fiv- e

ROBBED THE GRAVE. ,
Btartling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows
i was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three physi- umuo uhu given me up. u
ortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters';
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one should
oM (n
- rrn
.1
i
tuciii. jmy ou
cis,,
at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

a

-

Caller I called to see if I could get a
position as canvasser for the new book
you are about to publish.
Publisher Do you know anything
about the book?
Caller Well, yes. You see I'm the
author of It, and I thought perhaps if I
could get a Job as canvasser I might be
able to get a little money out of it. Chi.
cago News.
A THOUSANd"tONQUE3
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
.King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon re
moved the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding Its praises throughout the
- Universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest er Lungs. Price
50c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s
drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.
Too Realistic
Smith (after the' performance
Well,
old man, what did you think of the show?
Jones Great! The church scene was
the acme of realism.
Smith So It was. I actually went to
sleep while It was on. Chicago News.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you If you used Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back If not cured. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

a

THE PECOS VALLEY.
A Section of New Mexico With Extensive
Stock, Horticultural and Agrioul- -

tural Interests,

The people of the Pecos valley of New
Jand there ,ara some 10,000 of
fliem) form an energetic, busy community, but they are not too busy to make
a stranger welcome among them. They
maintain public schools In suffldunr
number to meet the needs of the growing generation; large congregations of
the leading religious denominations in
numerous attractive buildings; maintain, several farmers' and' horticultural
clubs, several commercial clubs, with
suitable rooms to entertain strangers,
and. ladles' societies connected with the
several churches. The different frater-njorders have their representative
lodges, and, when once acquainted, a
stranger does not feel himself far away
from home.
It is one thing to raise a crop, another
to get it to market. While some products! must be sent away to be sold, a
large amount can be sold at home. The
great sugar factory at Carlsbad consumes the product of 2,500 acres of
beets. A second factory, soon to be
erected near Roswell, will need the
product of 12,000 acres more. Canneries
ftnldl creameries,
proposed to be built
within a year or two, will also afford, a
home market. The already large live
stock interest, capable of great increase,
consumes most of the forage now produced. The development of these Indus
tries carries with it 'the employment of
a large number of persons, who make
good consumers of farm products.
Landa provided! with ample facilities
are always ready for cultivation. Every
farmer la his own rainmaker, and prepares his ground for the plow when he
Is ready for it. There is so little
weather in New Mexico that
a farmer can utilize nearly all his time
for productive labor. He cam plan his
Held work in advance, and carry out his
program to the letter. The farmer In
New Mexico- gets nearly all the ground
will produce, for with irrigation there is

Doctors' Costly Visit.
Sickness in the family
is hard
enough
to bear
under the
best of

Mexico.

al

'

I

lflHH'.

condi-

DENVER

tions. It
almost always cuts

cart

off

of the regular
and
income,
when on top of
that it adds unreasonably to
the
it
m .12 m
y seems almostexpense
too great
a burden for any fam- lly in moderate cir- cumstances to endure.- -'
But there is a way ,
to avoid most of these
unnecessary expenses
besides preventing a great deal of the
I
sickness itself.

i

TIME TABLE.
(Kffeotlve, Nov. 5, 1899.)

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Wettbound.
Lt Chicago
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00 p
Lv Ka. City.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
Ltv uenver..
S:00p
LvCol. Springs.
60p
Lt Pueblo
7:16 p
Lv La Junta
10:40 p
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. 1:20 a
LTriuidad
itaton
2:40a
F.'2'..v Lab Vacas
6:04p
Ar Santa Ke
10:55 a
Lv Santa Fe
8:00a
Ar Albuquerque
11:00a
Ar Baratow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Ar Los Angeles..
1:60 p
Ar San Diego....
6KWp

paper-boun-

cloth-bindin-

li

,

of secur-

healthy offspring; hence the harvest
la in prime condition, and always of su
panor quality. Irrigated products are
grown under a bright, clear sky, and
being always bright and clean, bring
the top price In the market. Irrigation

makes the farmer almost entirely indie
pendent of the weather. He cam make
his crops early or late, to suit the mar
ket, or change from one crop to another,
and grow two crops on the Same land,
The range of products he can! grow Is
double 'that of the eastern and northern states, land he has the advantage
of the continual productive sunshine
and the longest growing season in the
United States. He can produce almost
any crop at will, get double the ordl
nary yield, and promptly meet the de
mands of the market. He Is not com
pelled to compete in an overstocked
market.
n
It la
that a farmer de
pending on one staple crop cannot prosper In toavlong run, owing1 to the fluc
tuations ini the value of the products
In the Pecos Valley every department of
agriculture, stock raising, wool growtruck
ing, horticulture, commercial
well-know-

growing, gardening, bee keeping, poultry raising, dairying, sugar beet cultivation, etc., is admissible with a fair
profit, affording a greater diversity of
employment and number of crona from
the same land each year than can be ob
tained In any section of the country. On
both sides of the Irrigated districts in
the Pecos valley is an almost unlimited

pasturage, which can to a great extent
be used free of cost. The natural
grasses are highly nutritious, and will
keep cattle In good condition all the
year around. The mild winter climate
reduces: the cost of feeding and fatten-- 1

ing to the lowest possible figure. Fat
cattle, sheep and hogs can be raised
here) with less expense than anywhere
in the United States. Roswell Live
Stock Champion.
An Early Initiation.
Dicky, don't let sister cry for your
candy; give her some right away.
No, ma; I've joined pa's
club. Detroit Free Press.
g

No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv Sun Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat.
"
Lv Los Angeles... "
"
"

-

The Heartless Parent.

A Genuine Throw.
..
The evidence, said the judge, shows
that you threw a stone at this man.
Sure, replied Mrs. O'Hoolihan, an' the
looks av the man shows more than thot,
yer honor. It shows thot 01 hit him.
Chicago News.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts, a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer A Co.,
--

druggists.
Gratitude That Weakened.
That doctor saved my life.
Dow grateful you must feel.
Yes; but be brags to me about It so
much that I almost wish he hadn't
Detroit Free Pree.
'

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 15c. Trial package FEES.
Address, Allen 8 Oltited. Le Roy, N. Y
Foot-Eas-

e.

1 :40 p
6:00 p
10:10 p

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1343.
Land Offici at Santa Fe, N. M.

Union Paoiflo, Denver &

....

vw--

THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself beat
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGulllaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
New Mexican
0 pany Carries a Complete
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
Stock of Blank Legal Fo
in Conformity with the
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
Laws of New Mexico, ai the Following is a Partial
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
List of Those in Genen
By using Oulllaume's Original Fountain
se,
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and. lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures suc
cess and means the RELIEF DESIRED. Highest reference.
DON'T
DELAY FURTHER, tut order Immedito Execution, forolble entry and deately. Address MME U. GUILLAUME, Mining Blanks, In Confornlr
tainer.
the United States and
Ga!v ton, Texas.'

Roads.

G-u- lf

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,006

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on May terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfectloa.
Choice

j

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed withflne
ranches suitable for raising- grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES POR LBA56, fer long terras of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities oyer two railroads.
-

GOLD MINES

)

November 17, 1899. f
Notice Is hereby given that the followins- . Li. ' - . . t
nnmAH on,, u I. u 4i In. I n l
. .
,A tna1raMr.nl. .
' 1.. ...uiij.un. or. .nis. oiaim.
."".v"
".'.'i'"
uB.ao4 ui cwji,or ni Duma re, new juex.
leo, on December 27, 1699, viz: Juan Qulu.
tann, for the w
ne 14, seJjneK of tee. 17

o o

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

Denver, also with narrow eamre for
Monte vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
cluding tieadviiie.
At Florence with F. A C. C. E. It. for
the gold eampi of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. Hoopkb.G. P A.,
Denver CoK

Personal Por Ladies.

'

On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations, '
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from 5prlng-- er
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
K,JLTOIsr,

IMI.

IN".

COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED.

II kinds of
Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also,Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

The
House
lifekriks.
Timmep
Legal
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

rhe

No Nonsense for Her.

v

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water,
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.

raK-tim-

shortly.

Chicago News.

Bond replevin.
Replevin writ

a cure

for rheumatism, Chamber
lain's Pain Balm Is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnston, of Richmond,
Ind., has been troubled with that aliment since 1862. In speaking ot lt he
says: "I never found anything that
would relieve me until I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It acta like magic
with me. My foot was swollen and paining ma very much, but on good application of Pain Balm relieved me. For
saIs by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
As

.

affidavit
'

Peace proceedings, complaint.
-

Warrant

the European Plan, or Board and Room 81.50 to 3 per
day. special rates by the week.

On

Printing

rltorial Laws.

e,

Are Islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gar as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
out-dodiversion), and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct vou there at the minim am of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan countrv.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
iia veia, rueoio, uoioraao springs and

last

Children Hear So Much.
We are here today and gone tomorrow,
Teacher Pronouns, you say are divid- quoted Mr. Linger, at 10 o'clock P. M.,
ed into three persons. How do you ex- or thereabouts.
plain the third person?
Thereupon Miss Gazzam was aghast.
You don't Intend to stay that lone;,
Pupil It Is the person who is In the
way of the other two. Boston Trans surely? she asked. Detroit Free Press,
cript.
A False Signature.
Who Is that man who spends all his
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
days digging away in the library and all
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. Jt cures his nights writing for dear life?
InHe? He's one of the busiest people
painful, smarting, nervous feet and
growing nails, and instantly takes the alive. He writes those long, chatty Stock Blanks, Conform to the
out
corns
of
and bunions. It's the chapters signed. The Lounger. Wash
sting
Regulations Established by
greatest comfort discovery ot the age. ington Star.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Cattle Sanitary lloard.
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
BUI of sale, animals not bearing vendMy son has been troubled for years
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching with oh ronlc diarrhoea. Some time ago
or's recorded brand.
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug- I
Bill ot sale, animals hearing vendor's
persuaded Mm to take some of Chamgists and shoe stores. By mail for 85c berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
recorded brand.
In stamps.
Trial package FEFE. AdRemedy. After using two bottles of the
Certificate of brand,
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Rov. N. Y.
stse he was cured. I give this alii of sale, range delivery.
Often Exasperating;.
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
Authority to gathei drive and hanI don't like amiable people.
afflicted may read It and be benefited.
dle animals beartag owner's record
not?
C.
O.
Thomas
Why
For sale
Bower, Glencoe,
ed brand.
will
them
with
the
ruin
best
Living
by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
Authority to gathir, drive and ban.
dlsposltloq on earth. Chicago Record.
die animals not tearing owner's re
Its Possible Origin.
corded brand.
An editor prints his paper to give his ' Say.
Justices of thelPeace Blanks.
patrons the news of the day, and for the
Say what?
Auto de arras to.
e
money 'there Is in It. He la presumed to
music must
Don't you think
Auto de prislon.
know of what he writes, and tie general- have been Inspired by the chrysanthAppeal bond.
ly does. When he writes as lie does In emum. Detroit Free Press.
Appeal bond, ortntlnal.
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa.,
Appearance bonL
without fee or hope of reward, that
A Gentle Hint.
Bond to keep tbelpeace.
"Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy acta
You mustn't play with Mr. Borum's
Declaraclon Juraja.
magically, and we have found none beta young lady who was
Fiansa para guatdar la pas.
ter In our household. If you have a hat, Bobby, said
a caller, to her young
Forcible entry snM detainer.
cough, try It," it may be accepted a an entertaining
brother.
honest expression worthy of credence.
plaint.
Why mustn't I? asked the youngster.
Forcible entry
For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
Because you might break It, replied
detainer, sum-mona.
his sister, and bosldes he will want It

In Bonny California

WEST SOUND

He names the follow toff witnesses to prove
wuuMuwu.
upuii bdq cultivation of said land,raiunuw
viz :
.
C
n.
Vf
Pa.ln. n.law. I o win.
aaiauza, loams
Juvenclo Qulntana,
Quintana.
all of Santa
1 V. MOW ITIffnlVU,
ganization of the citizens and business
Manuel R. Otio,
i
xne uanrornia uniited. which runs
Tu
Register
New Mexico, that an effort will be made four tlme9
a week has Pullmans, dining
during the present session of the national car Bnffet smoking car (with 'Barbe
congress to secure the passage by that! shop)i Observation
car (with ladles'
body of a law permitting and author- - pttrior)i ve9tibulod and electric
lighted
01
the
the
izing
leasing
government, throuehout. A solid t.rai n hntwnpn C.h
grazing lands of the arid and western cago and Los Angoles. Same service
Persoially
states; and,
eastbound.
Whereas, Such a law would in Its
operation injuriously affect the interests CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
of owners of live stock in small herds
and flocks, being solely for the benolit
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and advantage of men of large capital, and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
combinations and corporations; and,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
To tie
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipWhereas, The healthful and prosperous condition of Eddy county at the ment, and makes close connection at
Via the Santa Fe Route.
present time Is due almost wholly to thu Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Three times a week from Santa Fe
Inof
stock
the
and
Denver.
contributory support
Sprins
In Improved
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
dustry, canied on in small herds by the
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
citizens of the county, and which would and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
Better than ever before, at lowest
be seriously injured, if not entirely and Pullman Palace sleeper through
possible rates.
ruined, by the operation of the lease law without change.
Experienced excursion conductors,
For time tables, Information and litproposed; therefore,' be it
Also dally service between Santa Fe
Resolved, That as an organization, erature pertaining to the Santa F
ana Kansas vny ana unicago.
and individually, we earnestly petition route, call on or address,
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
you to use your influence, both personal
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ana in your omciai capacity as delegate,
Santa fe, N. M.
to prevent the passage of a national W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FE BY.,
lease law.
J. O. Camebon,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Topeka. Kas.
E. B. Akmstbong,
President.
Secretary.

!

Mrs. Youngling (going out) John, do
you suppose you can hear the baby from
ovhere you are If he wakes up and cries?
John (who is reading the newspaper)
I dunno; I hope not. Stray Stories.

12, 1899.)

The Maxvell
Land (3 rant.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,

The Board of Governors of Union Club Pass
Resolutions Against a Lease Law.
After a full discussion, the board of

"
" "
"
LvBarstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snu. 10:50 u
Ar Santa Fe
Tue.
Mon. 2:10 a
Sat.
Thu.
of
Union
club
at
at
full
a
Carlsbad,
ing
crop each year. There are no governors
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sim.
excessive rains to spoil a crop white Its last meeting, believing that great In- Ar.. ULas Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. U:50p
3:45 a
i
7 20 a
growing.; With practically no loss to jury and detriment would result to the ArTrlnidau
"
8:15 a
"
Ar La Junta
contend with, either from excessive interests of Carlsbad and Eddy
11:30 a
county Ar Pueblo
"
12:10p
rains or aroutn, crops of almost any
the workings of a national lease Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
kind are produced with less expense through
5:00 p
Aruenver
the
resolution:
law,
adopted
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Fri. Sun. Tue.
following
than elsewhere. Crops grown by irriga
"
A.T.
F.
Juu.
&S,
2:45 a
Whereas, It Is known to the Union Ar Ft. Madison . "
tion get all the nourishment they re
8:18 a
Club, of Carlsbad, New Mexico, an or- Ar Chloago
"
2:15
p
quire until maturity, and parents beget

an almost absolute certainty

B

-

4Hi

The great thousand-pag- e
Medical Adviser will be sent free
d
for 21
one-cestamps to pay the cost of mailg
ing only; or in
31 stamps.
A whole medical library in one volume.
Addres9 R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo,
N. Y. He will send professional advice
(in a plain sealed envelope) free of
charge. All letters are considered in
sacred privacy, and never published except by the writer's permission.

I

The tteenle Monte of the World.
Time Table No. 10.
AST BOU HO

Coming-

w

needed.'1

BIO GRANDE

No. 428.
Lla No. 425.
West 11:15 am, Lv
Santa Fn . Ar
5:20
Bead Up. 1:15 y m. . Lv. . . .Espanola . . Lv . . 34.. 3 05 pm
pm
17.
No.
1.
No.
No. i. No. 22.
2:1a p m iiV. . . . Kmbudo. . . Lv. . 53... 1:50 pm
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. .. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
3:30 pm Lv. . ..Barranca. . T.v . 60. .. 12:50 p m
3:30 p 1:45 P
4:05 a 1:20 p Ar.. Las
6:25 p m. .Lv.Tres Piedrai.Lv. . 90.. .10:50 am
Vegas..!.
7:35 a 6:00 p Ar.. . .Raton.. ..Lv. 12:16 p 9:00a
7:35 pm. i.v....Antoulto..Lv. .125... 8:30 am
9: 15 a 7:55 p Ar.. Trinidad... Lv. 10:30 a 7:10a
p m. Lv . . . . Alamosa. . . Lv 153... 7:15 am
90
9:35a B:08p Ar...El Moro...Lv. 10K a 6:53a a: p m .Lv....La VptK T.v .288... 4:05 am
12:10 p 5:40a Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv. 7:10 a 115 p
3:40 am. .LV
Fueblo...Lv ..mi... i:83b m
5:00 a m. .LvColo Sprlngi.Lv. .339.. .11:53 pro
2:3Up 1:05o Ar.Colo.Spr'es.Lv. 6:00a 10 :40p
5 :00p 10:00 a Ar... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a 8:00p
7:85 a m . Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv. ,.xm... y;lDp m
U:MalU:40p Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25a 4:25a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City. Lv. 12:56 a 9:40 p
Connections with the main line and
7:00a 6:40p Ar..Kau. City..Lv. 2:30 p 10:60 tt
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p branches as follows:
line East
Head Down.

ri

you prescribe, according to
directions, no other doctor's services will be

4

(Effective November

" Doctor's visits come high," says Mrs. Belt F. I
Howard, of Glen Ellen. Sonoma rn
i Oolnar West
Coming East
have been in this place sixteen years and have
Bead Down
Bead Up
No. 2 No. 22
only had a doctor once in my family since that No. 17 No.l
time, thanks to Dr. Pierce's Common Sense 4:10 d 4:10 dLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 2:10alO:65a
ueaicai Aavuer ana nis medicines.
This book '
9:14 a
6:04p ArLoa CerrlllosLv
saves doctor's visits. I cannot do without it in
8:25 p 1:55 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 K p 7:30 a
the house. I have had two cnnlen h Mnnni
6:45a
11:20c
Ar....Rlneon....LT
keep them. Enclosed I send 31 one-ce9:45a ,
Ar.. .Doming-- . ..Lv
stamps
8:45p
ior anomer copy." Another lady, Mrs. Jennie
2:00
Ar. Silver City. Lt
RKlOp
of Clifton, Graham Co., Arizona, says: 9:50ap
Warren,
Ar.. .Bl Paso.. .Lv
8:30p
" With pleasure I write to vou mrnin tn
im
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq'aAr 10:30 p ......
know that I feel as well and strong as I ever
12:10pAr..Ah Fork. Lv 8:00s
With your kind and good advice and Dr. Pierce's
Ar.. rreeoott ..Ly
a:iup
ivorite Prescription I have been entirel v cured.
9:40 p Ar.. PhueuU..Lv 9:00 p
I thank you a thousand times for your eood ad.
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 tl a
vice. I think that if every person who fc iek in
12 MS p Ar. San Disco . Lt 8 :10 a
any way will write to you for advice and will
6:45 p ArSan Frane'eoLv 1:30 p
take the medicine

IT WOULD BE DETRIMENTAL.

ft

ftIO GRANDE & SANTA

'iyi

Subpoena-Capi-as

complaint,

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When In SUverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel,

MILSTED

Prop.

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

miscellaneous.

-

-

rHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

'

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations lor 800 Student.
Mew Buildings, all furnishings and
equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

kll.ing

Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit
Declaration In assumpsit on note.

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, S900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, S.700 feet above sea level;

Official bond.

,

Sheriff's sale.
Notice of publlo sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment
Option.
' Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forma of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato de partldo.
Commitment '. P.
Notes obl igadones.
Attachment affidavit
Documento Garantisado.
Attachment bond.
Hlpoteca de blenes mueblea
I
Attachment writ.
Aviso de venta publlca.
attachment summons as garnishes.
Documento
garantisado,
Xzeoutlon. 4
;
forma.
Justices ramnoBs.
t
Documento ds hlpoteca.
PRICKS MADE KXOWX OX APPLICATION.

.

THE NEW MEXICO

Search warrant.

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for
wild animals.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

i

estensa

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

RZBGKEnSTTS
Nathan
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Roswell,
Charles Jaffa,
Wilson, Roswell,
J. c.
O.
I. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
addressi
particulars

JAS. Q. MBADOBS,
Superlnienaent

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN fiY,

(Central

Train

Time)

No. 6 leaves Pecos

p. m. Arrives

dally at

8:30
at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
at Roswell at 9:60 a. m.;
m., connecting with the

Train No. 1
a. m. Arrives
Amarlllo 9 p.
A., T. & 8. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:46 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 5:40 p, m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information rgard-lthe resources of this vallev. crteet
of lands, etc., address
B.K. NICHOLS
General Manager,

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
'

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B.

J. KVHN

t'om'l Agt, El Paso, Tex.

He Malaria In California
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and outdoor recreation In eudless variety. More
The
deligbful than the Mediterranean.
Journey, finest trains and best
Carlsbad, V. X. shortest
meal service are by the Santa Fe route
S. W. MABTOTDSLL,
H. 8. Lvtz, Agent,
,
Gen. Prt. and Vase Agent
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, M. K.
Santa Fe, X. M.

UMIIIMMUMMIHI'I

THERE ARE

1

tit tMCHMIt

V OtJR

1-- Best.

2-G-

4
3Bad.
ETT,

-ood.

--

Worthless

AND THE

THERE CAN BE BUT ONE

GREAT ESTATE OAK

ITS MERITS ONTY was long ago conceded the rank of class 1. There
are a few, a very few, In class 2; and, unfortunately for a too confiding
4.
public, the market Is flooded and "swamped" with class 3 and

0NT

WHEN YOU BUY AN ESTATE OAK

you

are getting an article that Is honestly and faultlessly made of the best
material ana oy me oesi wui kiuou, wu ai a iu.n puce, wu,
iai,
the Estate Oaks results, luel ana repair saving, consiaereu, is me
the
Is
best
"The
best.
as
well
as
cheapest."
the
always
cheapest

4

u

Every time.

W. H. COE8EL, The Hardwareman.

PERSONAL

MENTION,

The followine newlv elected officer M
Temple Lodge No. 6, X. F. & A. M. were

le the Plaos for
Governor Otero is still confined to his Installed Wednesday evening, December
the Next Meeting.
but bis condition Is 37: Robert Abrahams, worshipful mas
The educational association met at home with illness,
ter; Henry N. Jaffa, senior warden; Ed,
2 p. m. yesterday,
with President Her-ric- reported slightly improved
A. L. weaier, junior warden; u w. oieaier,
Collector
Revenue
Internal
"The
Deputy
first
paper,
In the chair. The
Simon Stern, treasurer, A. B.
returned last evening from a secretary;
McMillou. senior deacon; Roberts. Goss,
Weal Teacher," was read by rrorussor J. Loomis
weeks to Las Cruces, junior deacon; Noel E. Stevens, senior
M. E. Hickev. The writer evidently had trip of several
and other towns of steward; F. W. Schmalmaack, iunior
mind the ideal teacher and not tne Hillsboro, Kingston
New Mexico.
steward; A. M. Whltcomb, tiler.
real, as the picture drawn ceruiuuj southern
The residence of Judge Collier, was
Miss Gildersleeve is at home from
could not have its counterpart on this
burned Thursday, with. its contents.
Walsenburg, Colo., for the holidays.
terrestrial ball.
rew
There was Insurance to the amount of
Nathan Weston, after a visit of a
Next followed a paper, "The Ideal
$1,200.
to
Espanola
returned
in
the
city,
Superintendent," by Miss Mclntire. ine days
The many friends oi Mr
paper was short, but to the point, a yesterday.
At the Hotels,
Wooitnni whr were so fortunate as 10
few members, of the association briefly
At the Palace: A. A. Carpenter, Buck- hear him at the piano sincerely regret
discussed the above topics.
where musical man; N. L. Brinker, Omaha.
Next In order was the report of tha the brevity of his stay, are
At the Claire: Robert Roberts, Duran- his
thoroughly
like
next
of
interpretations
the
committee on the place
UOIO.; W. A. ferry, uuramsu; rvugo,
entloyed.
meeting. The committee reported' that
la.
and
iwlfe,
Victor,
liam
J.
Looney
Division
liuney,
Superintendent
mo
Albuquerque had been, selected. On
ana ramny,
At the Exchange: William Teabo,
tion of President Hewett action on the of the Santa Fe railroad,
evening Kansas City; James Morris, Vancouver.
last
Las
from
arrived
Vegas
until
was
Friday
postponed
report
in the cap O.; Henry Campbell, Denver.
and remained part of
morning.
Duncam Duff, David
At the Bon-Toital.
was
the subject
Our Rural Sehoola"
a Duff, Clifton, Ariz.; F. Fargat, ban
from
last
night
returned,
A.
Davis
J.
read
by
of a carefully prepared paper
Bland. He re Francisco, Cal.; Daniel Carter, Glori- Manuel C. de Baca, superintendent of visit of several days to
of. the two eta; C. Romero, P. Jaramiiio, mcnoias
war
public instructlop of New Mexico. The porta that the stage
comnanies running stages from
Cordova, Jose Gabriel Montono, H.
atrival
marked
with
to
was
listened
paper
in cut A. Gibbs, Agapito Montano, Las Vegas;
resulted
has
Bland
to
Thornton
to
be
appreciated
seemed
tention, and
tim? the Drice of a single trip from Z George Murphy, Frank Murray, J. C.
by all.
Burnett, Frank Simmons, Albuquerque.
W. A. Chapman followed with a very to $1.
L. Bradford Prince left
Interesting paper on the same subject.
on busi
Las Vega Notes.
He discussed many Important points. this afternoon for Albuquerque
suit
L. W. Ilfeld Is preparing to build a
The association then adjourned to visit ness connected with the partition
in house to cost 82,500, and K. vonmer
the capitol at the invitation of Secre of the Cebolleta land grant, located
.
Valenloia counties. All three cottages.
and
Rerntilillo
who
convey
provided,
tary Wallace,
the evidence In the case has'been sub
ancee.
Manager Denton, ot the Castaneda
en. hotel, has gone to Cleveland, unio, to
In the evening a large and appreciat mltted. and Governor Prince will
car
of the
ive audience met at 8 o'clock to listen fioMvni tn hurrv the matter to a nnai take theonmanagement Plate" dining
railway.
the "Nickle
service
to tha excellent address of President decision as rapidly as possible.
Governor Otero was shown marked
Sanders, of the agricultural college, who
and favor by the people of
61
ntpnitin,ni
on
Educational
"The
Aspect
spoke
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
Raton
to
Relation
Historic
during his. brief stay here Sun
the Ideal in Ita
be
in
his
efforts
Truth," insisting upon the distinction day. They appreciate)
Feoo Valley ft Northeastern By.
between the ideal ami the model, and half of the territory. Raton Range.
Mrs. Frank M. Jones, who was the
Feeoi ft Northern Texas By.
protesting against the tendency to he
which led historians, teach euest of Mr. and Mrs. T, A. Whitten, of
Pecos River Railroad.
ers and others to whitewash the defects Albuquerque, has returned home.
The quick route to market.
0. C. Watson, the Albuquerque Insur
of eminent
and to hold them up
before youth as models, thua blurring anco aerent. who was a visitor in tne cap.
line offers exceptional facilities
This
will after New Year make
the distinction between! right and Ital yesterday, uermanont
to stock shippers. In the way of rates,
He
residence.
his
Santa
Fe
wrong, debauching the consciences of will be connected in the future with th time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pons at all principal
youth by teaching them that success insurance office of Paul Wunschmann.
excuses moral defects, and; perpetuating
P'nt8'..
.
.
to
Albu
a
made
L.
A.
Hushes
trip
Excellent pasturage at iomi.uu.o
the error that one may never hope to
several points
at
yesterday.
querque
obtained
be
can
rates
model.
achieve anything without a
Miss. Katharine Badaracco, who visit on this line.
This morning the association met ed her father
a't Albuquerque over th
Full particulars pi.imptly lurnisnea
With President Herrick ini the chair. holidays, has returned to the Loretto
upon application to
According to previous action of the as- academy in this city.
D. H. Nichols,
E. W. Mabtindem.,
sociation the first point of business was
General Mgr.
J. P. Hallihan, of Alamogordo, a civ
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
the Question of nlace of meeting for engineer on the El Paso & Northeastern
Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M
Amarlllo,
the
chairman
in
several
next year. President Light,
days
railway, who SDent
of the committee, atatedi that after due capital on business, left for home today
and mature consideration the commitNathan Eoseberrv. a well known bus!
tee had! decided to recommend Santa Fe nessman of Las Vegas, formerly a school
as the place for next year. The report tnacher snent vesterdav and today in
was! unanimously adopted with great the city to attend the educational asso
elation meeting. Mr. Roseberry was
enthusiasm.
A letter was read from Mrs. J. J. Gil school mate of J. D. Hughes, business
of the New Mexican Publishing
christ, of las Vegas, ton the subject of manager
the importance of teachers giving their company
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood, Miss Laura
pupils instruction on the laws of health,
left this
and especially concerning the injurious Moore and Miss Myrta Morrow
to attend the
for
Albuquerque
morning
drinks
use!
alcoholic
of
effects of the
Endeavor
and narcotics, even in a moderate way New Mexico Christian
at that city Saturday and SunThe association then had the privilege
from
of listening to a very excellent paper day. J. B. Weatherhead, delegate
tha Presbyterian Christian Endeavot
on
H.
the
Paxton
James
Professor
by
of this city, left this afternoon
subject, "How to Awaken Greater In- society
for
Albuquerque.
The
in
for
terest Preparation
College."
Miss1 Cora Taylor, teacher of the Inpaper was very ably discussed by Pro
school at Acoma, has been grantdian
feasor Powell, President Sanders, Hon.
ed a leave of absence of six months to
T. B. Catron) and D. M. Hichards.
course
At this time the association received go to Kansas to take an extended sucan invitation! from the Sisters of Char In, normal work. iMiss Taylor is a
kindergarten teacher, and sucity to visit the Orphan Home at 3 p, cessful in
ceeded
building up a good school at
the
was
which
m.,
heartily accepted by
underAcoma
V
trying circumstances.
association.
exhibited by Miss
Moat
work
of
the
Further report of the association as
supervising teacher of the Into report of committees, election of off!
dians, at the educational association
cere; etc., will be given In)
s
from Miss
paper, as It could not be prepared in meeting this forenoon
Taylor's school.
;
time for
Issue.

Interesting

CLASSES OF STOVES, NAMELY:

moCtHM.

Papert-Sa- nta

y.

k

tta&ht County Mitt,
Ths Orion Mining company owning
extensive mining property In the Jarlllas
this week purchased the Jpundee mine at
Shakespeare, Grant county, from A. J.
Medbury. The veins on the mine are
peruianet, well defined quartz fissures
and mineral bearing from the surface,
carrying copper, gold and silver values.
Evorv shaft sunk on. a vein In the camp
to a depth of from 100 to 200 feet shows
.
.1
.LlnnhlT M
.,l. 1.
Prospects shafts prove the camp to have
profitable ore 9huws.
Beaghfc

to-d-

COMPLETE

STOCK

DRY

IN - EVERY

NOTIONS,

GOODS,

'

-

1

ABOUSL

SALMON

-

BOOTS,

DEPARTMENT.

SHOES,

ETC

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

Come and Examhie Price and be Surprised by
Low Price of Our Gods. If we cannot Give
You Lower Prices Than Any Other House In the
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
at onr Specialty.
I lie

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.
Ho. 4 B&KERY'.

fl. B. C ARTWRIGHT & BRO

H

blliS,

Ml

Hi n.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

mi

,.k,o
(

We treat you nice a

llirrm

HHintnWHf

ill

"j)

h

Fianeh Tauny wafer, ths world's
mous remedy fpr Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles" friend. Frencn
feTansy Wafers are the onljt.rellable
male remedy In the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but lnsi;
on genuine; in red wrappers with crowj
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co.', Bole agents
for Santa Fe.

Bon-To-

V, 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
continued cold weather tonight and
T
Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47
minimum, 27 dedegrees, at 3:05
grees, at 6:15 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 37 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 24 per cent.
.;

Notice.
I hereby notify all that may be concerned that hereafter I will not be responsible for any debts Incurred by my
wife, Cellna Baca de Padllla.

Juan Padim.a.

The Supreme Court.
The territorial supreme court will

adjourned session Tuesday,
The regular session will
January
commence Wednesday, January 3, on
which day, owing to the bar association meeting, no business will be transacted except the examination of candi,
dates for the bar.
meet in

Best in the land at the

Bon-To-

n.

jsjllflivfllifnfimvi
CLOCKS-

GOODS.

OPTICAL

-

For New Years
YOU

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE MNB IN THE
'
"
SOUTHWEST.

WIU

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

2.

McCarthy's Mishaps.
McCarthy's Mishaps company
will hold the boards of the opera house
next Tuesday evening. The Milwaukee
Wisconsin im reviewing a performance
of McCarthy's Mishaps, says: "There
is fum and rapid fun in the various
scenes. The run of the piece is not so
with a definite aim
much
at continuity, but more of a vaudeville
and! general furi., with the object of
keeping the merriment at the very
highest notch all through the perform' The

farce-come-

CUT
GLAaS
AND

SILTTER
and TOILET

FINE

CHINA.

&Ixicaa Carved

,

Loatbvr Goods.
CASES, ETC.

CARD

BELTS, PURSES,

dy

"Meet ma at the

Bon-Ton- ."

G. C. Ucrlclli, manufacturer o.
tin, copper and Ironware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham- pel't old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

S.SPITZ,
of Plaza.
South Side

Everything

All goods engraved
free of charge.

juwt

as represented.

Special Sales all Along the Line.

Santa Pe Mercantile Co
THE OLD CARTVRIGHT CORNER.

GRQWty

e,

A

CHASE & SJLNBOEN, Importers, Boston,

to-da-

3 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.
Eixg-lisla-

Brealarfast

.

Ooloa.gr

MINOR CITY TOPItV

CHASE dc SANBORN'S PACKAGE TEAS 7Sc.

Indlaand

Old. Fasid.om.ea. Grreexi

Ceylen.

The regimental band desires thiXew
Mexican to remind subscribers
the
concert fund who are delinquent viat
amount
of
the
their subscription is
sorely needed and all should be paid
must buy uiugit,
The
band
regularly.
nav rent and reDair Instruments, beside?
having other expenses. The amount
collected weekly at present does not1
cover those expenses and the band
members not only receive no recompense
for their services but are actually in debt
for music. All the members of the band
are poor men and they cannot afford to
pay for the music. To keep a good band,
that is a credit to the city and gives freo
concerts, requires money and while the
Gun-smithi- ng
amount needed is not large yet It Is a
severe tax on the members and should
be freely contributed by the residents of
the city.
Paul Wunschmann has rented the
house on San Francisco street near ca
thedral plaza, owned by Mrs. T. B. Catron, and recently completely renovated.
The performance at the opera housii
by Duncan's lady minstrels last evening
was greatly enjoyed by those who were
AGENT.
East Side of Plaza.
present, Those who failed to attend
missed a good show. The singing and
the vaudeville acts were above criticism
and received, great applause.
The Santa Fe Filigree Manufacturing
Company, of which N. Mondragon is
AND FANCY GROCERIES
manager, has opened a workshop and
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and hlgt store on Palace avenue ini the suite of
rooms formerly occupied by Insurance
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond Agent S. E. Lankard. Mr. Mondragon
C bams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast' has several skilled workmen employed
manufacturing filigree jewelry, and exed coffees. We especially recomnnnr' pects to do a large business.
Its
The Santa Fe Social Club will
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee first dance a t the Palace hotel give
on the
Try a can and you will be pleased In evening of January 1. The arrangements for the affair promise a delightful
teas we have on y the bes.
time to those whottend.
Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber left this
& CO. forenoon
H.
for Madrid to serve papers. In
the suits of the territory against the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company and
the Colorado Supply Company.

ROBINSON.
EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,

.

r"

and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.
ariTS-

E. S. ANDREWS.
CRESCENT BICYCLE

S KAUNE

THB

Good

First WationalBank
OF
Santa Fe,

N, M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
(?.

J.

J.PALEN
H. VAUGHN

-

usdorf , Manager.

Ad.

President.
Cashier.

rr

Backs

OTHERS t Mothers I a hot bath with Con.
ocaa Soap, when followed by a single
applloatlon of Ctmocaa Ointment, the great
kin cure and pureatof emollients, will afford
the most grateful and comforting relief In the
severest forms of itching, burning, and icaly
kin and scalp humors, rashes, and Irritations, and point to a ipeedyt permanent, and
economical cure when all other remedies and
.
even the beet physicians 'jUI.
I

SoM thnnrhout tlM vor!4. fwni
DininOul,,
Gsr..l'ni.,Boaloa. UowMtun IMkia(IliiDMn,ftM.

"He liaughs best

take

Who

laughs last." If

Hood's Sarsaparllla you may
laugh first, last and all the time, for it
will make you well.

you

COLFAX CODMTY.
A Prisoner Fatally Clubbed By An Officer
Other JSlews.
City Marshal James Gillespie, of
lm an attempt to take a pistol from
Robert M. Saunders, struck him over
.he head with a revolver. Saunders was
ieni locked up, and was found dead1 In
cell next morning. Gillespie was
heU under $10,000 bond to appear before
thiext grand jury. The coroner's jury
fouM that Saunders came to his death
by Ablow over the head with a revol- the hand of James Gillespie.
SaundV was weighmaater at Gardi
ner, an came to Raton on a spree. He
was IniWxfeated when Marshal Gillespie mettjim, and! draw a revolver on the
officer. ,lllesp!e's blow fractured' Saunders' skuf.
Miss Eina Yarnell, of Raton left for
New Cumberland, W. Va., to finish her
course in he school of oratory at that
city.
J. F. Ruflner, tax collector at Raton,
has brought fifty suits against citizens
delinquent lit poll tax.
Robert Bqyle has resignedl as
at the Raton railroad shops, and
will go to Tucson, Ariz.
Engineer C.3. Reynolds, of the Santa
Fe railroad, hs been transferred 'from
Trinidad, Colo.lto Raton, and will have
the passenger ari from Raton to La

DRY GOODS & MILLINERY
We only handle

the very best quality in these lines positively no trash offered

to onr customers.

Games
Ten Pins
Music Boxes
Albums
Toilet Cases
Cuff Boxes
Chinese and Japanse Baskets
:

We

still haye qnite a line of the following:

Real Imported Chinese and
Japanese Ware

pariorgets

Drums
Dolls
Dou Cahs and Carriages
Stoves

sn,M

Kitchens
Butcher Shops
i

Toy Trunks
Mechanical Toys
Animals

Rocking Chairs
Building Blocks, etc., etc.

Come now and make your selection. We will, If required, put your purchases aside
and deliver them ut your pleasure before the holidays.

st

'
A , ' J'
Junta.
Edward Love l building a new house
at Raton.
J. B. Dawson, ot Mount View, has re-

ceived

a

consignment of

3,000

mountain

trout from a government hatchery, and
will stock the Verraejjo river.
Lenora Kimball dVed at Maxwell City
'
of diphtheria.
An old settlers' soAety is to be organized at Raton. Citizens who have lived
in New 'Mexico flf teei! years or more are

eligible to membership.
L. E. council, No. 1, 0. 13. S., of Raton
elected the. following ofllwrs: 'Mm Jen
nie Boomer, W. M.i Charles1 Young, W,
P.; Mra. Lydla Turner, A. M.; Mls Ma
mie Howells, secretarj; Mrs. Emma Ce- ell, treasurer; Mrs. Mary Nash,
Mrs. Hannai Johnson, A. Ci
Miss Fannie Massey ,vdah; Mrs. Viola
Rush, Ruth; Mrs. Eelle Schwachhelm,
Esther; Mrs. Flora. Troy, Martha; Mrs.
Eliza Nichols, Electa,; Miss Mary Oilier, chaplain; Mrs, Mattie Wells,
Mrs. TilHelPeterson, warder; T.
F. Schwachhelm,
rrt.lnl. ;
-

The California limited
Finest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. Pull-

man, Dining Car,
Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladles' Parlor), Vestibuled and
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, s. a. in., from Santa Fe.
Santa Fe route.
H. S.
Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

$1.00 KID GLOVES $1.00
A large assortment in Tans, Browns, Greens,
Blacks and other shades.
Every Store in the City Sells this Glove at $1.25

We will sell ladies' underwear of rather heavy
weight, ribbed and tight fitting Go at

16ic

each or 3 for 50c

Buffet-Smokin- g

Lr,

200 MISFIT

SOITS-JlU- o

aKds.tftf..1u.,

are real Imported Casstmeres. If von are In need of a rait or not, It will par fou to ttook
your wardrobe. Com early and have your first pick at them,
,

,

.

